Middlebury College Faculty and Staff
2014 Articles and Creative Works

I. Articles in Journals and Essays in books:
* indicates student co-authors

**Julia Alvarez (English and American Literatures)**

**Stephen Abbott (Mathematics)**

**Cates Baldridge (English and American Literatures)**

**Ian Barrow (History)**
Erik Bleich (Political Science)

Susan Burch (American Studies)

Jeffrey Carpenter (Economics)

Maggie Clinton (History)

Murray Dry (Political Science)

Darién J. Davis (History)

Eilat Glikman (Physics)

Erick Gong (Economics)

Gloria Estela González Zenteno (Spanish and Portuguese)

Noah Graham (Physics)

Heidi Grasswick (Philosophy)

Leger Grindon (Film and Media Culture)

Barbara Hofer (Psychology)
Joseph Holler (Geography)

David Humphrey (Japanese Studies)

Damascus Kafumbe (Music)

Anne Knowles (Geography)

Michael Kraus (Political Science)

Marjorie Lamberti (History)

Jim Larrabee (Chemistry/Biochemistry)

Jason Mittell (Film and Media Culture/American Studies)

Robert Moeller (Psychology)

Kevin Moss (Russian)
Stefano Mula (Italian)

Jeff Munroe (Geology)

Roberto Pareja (Spanish and Portuguese)

Clarissa Parker (Psychology)

William Poulin-Deltour (French)

Emily Proctor (Mathematics)

Fernando de Sousa Rocha (Spanish and Portuguese)

Burke Rochford (Religion)

Patricia Saldarriaga (Spanish and Portuguese)

Erin Sassin (History of Art and Architecture)

Robert Schine (Religion/Classics)

John Schmitt (Mathematics)
Shawna Shapiro (Writing Program)

Michael Sheridan (Sociology/Anthropology)

Paul Sommers (Economics)

Usama Soltan (Arabic)

Mark Spritzer (Biology)

Jessica Teets (Political Science)

Steve Trombulak (Environmental Studies/Biology)

Julien Weber (French)

David West (Geology)

Linda White (Japanese Studies)

Phanindra Wunnava (Economics)
II. Creative Works

Tom Beyer (Russian)
- Actor: Mendel, Inc. Theater Department Fall 2014 Production.

Alex Draper (Theatre)

Mark Evancho (Theatre)

Cheryl Faraone (Theatre)

George Matthew (Music)
- Summer Carillon Tour 2014
  - Mercersburg Academy, Mercersburg, PA, May 4, 2014.
  - City Hall, Albany, NY, June 29, 2014.
  - Congregational Church, New Britain, CT, July 1, 2014.
  - St. James’ Church, Danbury, CT, July 2, 2014.
  - Norwich University, Northfield, VT, July 5, 2014.
  - Halletoren, Bruges, Belgium, July 9, 2014 (two sessions).
  - St. Martinustoren, Venlo, Netherlands, July 12, 2014.
  - Henriettenstiftung, Hanover, Germany, July 23, 2014.
  - Marktkirche, Wiesbaden, Germany, July 26, 2014.
  - Neubaukirche der Universität, Wuerzburg, Germany, July 30, 2014.
  - Zuidertoren, Enkhuizen, Netherlands, August 5, 2014.
  - Stiftsturm, Zofingen, Switzerland, August 9, 2014.

Richard Romagnoli (Theatre)

Hallie Zieselman (Theatre)

Middlebury College: Pentecost
- National Award Winner, Kennedy Center American College Theatre Festival, 2014 Produced:
  - Cape Cod MA, January 2014.
  - Middlebury College, November 2013. Faraone, Cheryl, Romagnoli, Richard, Directors; Draper, Alex, Actor; Evancho, Mark, Set Design; Zieselman, Hallie, Lighting Design; Emerson, Jule. Costume Design.

Theatre Student company members: Tosca Giustini, Mari Vial-Golden, Matthew Ball, Nicholas Hemerling, Chelsea Melone, Caitlin Duffy, Erica Furgiuele, Jake Schwartzwald, Elizabeth Harmor, Cordelia Prouvost
Jeffrey Carpenter joined the Economics faculty as an assistant professor in September 1999. He finished his dissertation under the supervision of Herbert Gintis and Samuel Bowles at the University of Massachusetts, February 2000. His dissertation focused on the logical and behavioral foundations of the equal split as a bargaining convention. His research fields include Experimental and Behavioral Economics, Game and Bargaining Theory, and Theoretical Institutional Economics. Jeffrey Carpenter is the James Jermain Professor of Political Economy at Middlebury College and is currently (or has been) an Associate Editor at Management Science, the Journal of Behavioral and Experimental Economics and the Journal of Economic Behavior and Organization. His research interests include Experimental and Behavioral Economics with applications to Labor, Public and Development Economics. Jeffrey Carpenter.